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1. Introduction:

Performance Appraisal, also known as employee appraisal , performartce evaluation' perfotmance

assessment or performance tracking is a vety commonly used term in Human Resource

Management and in most business entities. It is a management tool that is helpful in motivating

and effectively utilizing human reso,rces. In other words, Performance appraisal is a process of

obtaining, analyzing,and recording employee information in his work environment and reporting

the results to those who are interested in it. This process provides a system for assessing empl0yees

at their work for their further development'

o The performance appraisal system must adhere to the following points:

o It must be correlated with the organization's mission, philosophies and the value

system

o Should cover assessment as the potentiai for development of

the employees. And take well as individual needsigoals

Helps in creating a clean

Linking rewards with

Generating information the growth of the employee as well as of the

o

I

credible source,

person-task matching and career plans

appraisal. While positive feedback is
Feedback is an

easily accepted, negative feedback often meets

and given in a skilful manner.

unless it is objective, based on a

2. Importance of Performance

A nation not onlY relies on natural and

in the future role

and growth of countries. Higher

Institutions attempt to improve accountability while dealing with the more difficult and complex

issue of how to improve institutions' effectiveness. Many organtzattons have identified

benchmarking as being of strategic importance in the drive for better performance and

commitment to gain competitive merit. Without a general understanding of past events, there will

be no permanent change and improvement. Therefore, without the performance evaluation based

on key factors, there will be no permanent improvement in the enhancement of the quality of the

institution. Rich measurement information will have apositive and desirable effect on the quality

of management decisions. Thus, in or data to future, strategic planning is essential.

universitis been increased; therefore

improved performance of strategies. In

rl

of

On the other hand, over the Past

5ft 2A2
international competition highlights the
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this regard, performance assessment helps the institution to plan future

performance appraisal of employees to achieve the final tatget of the entire

time of appraisals, it is not necessarY to

will receive regular

strategies and set uP

orgarizatton

3. Performance APPraisal PolicY

This policy aPPlies to all faculty and staff of St Philomena College. The performance appraisal

provides opportunitY for supervisors to develop, encourage, and recognize positive performance

and work place behaviors, and to proactively identiff and apply appropriate corrective measures

to address any concerns imPacting theemployee,sabilitytomeettheestablishedperformance

expectations. A11 employees and faculty will receive an annual written Performance Appraisal.

Principal will be responsible for initiating, managing, conducting and completing the Performance

Appraisal process. If an emPloYee has been at St Philomena Coll for less than six months at the

written Performance Appraisal, however it is

expected that theY

cycle.

4. Purpose:
o To align annual individual goals with

. Provide feedback on progress the

Documenting the Professional growth and

performance until the next appraisal

of
a

o

a

o

o Encourage and improve oPen

o Promote the improvement of

Encourage and foster continued

Inform necessary uPdates

employees

Colleet datato suPPort

supervisors and their staff

staffing, compensation and training.and

o To inform annual merit increments.

5. Process of Performance Appraisal & Feedback:

Annual Appraisals:

. Each department will follow either a calendar or academiclfi.scal year cycle and determine

their internal timelines based on guidelines. The appropriate timeline should be shared with

the staffprior to the start of the evaluation process'

r All staffand employees must receive an annual written Performance Appraisal. Principal may

determine the timing of the annual performance cycle based on the needs and work cycles of

their respective department. The two commontimelines are as follows:

,/ Semester cycle

- Goal setting generally completed in the first

- Performanceappraisalscompleted,

{ Calendar year cycle

(a11 signatures obtained)
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Goal setting generally completed in the first quarter of Perforrnance appraisals comPleted,

reviewed and frnalized (a11 signatures obtained)

The website will set up links to a variety of appraisal forms/templates that may' be utllized' The

templates may be edited to create a customized set of appraisalforms to evaluate performance and

communicate in styres and formats that best fit the types of positions held by the individuals in the

department.

6. nrnportant poitlts for &rnptoyee Self Appraisal :

o This document is expected to include a sunmary of contributions, assessment of

progress towards established goals, and areas of improvement andlor development'

o The self-appraisal document must be considered by the principal when completing the

formal appraisal'

Submitted self-apPraisal s to the Perlbrmance Appraisal that is sent

to the second-level

o Exceptions to PreParation of a may be made with agreement among the

employee, manager and the supervisor

's comments.

with employee to review and discuss their

, before, during, or after

will be allowed at least

to the employee

two business daYs to review to or the appraisal.

a

become part of the

include aplanofwork,

have the

official

include a

and-

to

to the appraisal that will

Appraisals are exPected to

and/ or written exPectations.

the plans of work, goals and

with

must

and departmental goals. Timing of

the determination of institutions /department

be included as expectations to be assessed on

the next evaluation.

7. Conclusion
Sta.ffdevelopment is a key focus area for the institution. This plan is designed to identifu areas

of growth for employees, either in their current position or in preparation for the future roles.

Areas of focus typically relate to knowledge or skills. Like the performance management

cycle, the individual development cycle should be a process that begins with identiffing the

areas where the employee would like to develop; by regular feedback throughout the

year; with an update on progress at the

development plan should not be included

. Kindly note, the individual

issues in an emploYee's

57{ 202 3lPage
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current role. If an emPloYee is not meeting the current job expectations' the performance

improvement Process should be initiated. Remember that development may be addressed in a

number of waYs, including Training (classroom, webinar, seminar, university courses' etc')'

observation of a skill (ob shadowing),placement on a ptoject team' on-the-job

(broadening within a curent role), independent reading etc.

expeflence

***
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